
Getting married... maybe you've been
dreaming about it since childhood or your

partner suddenly surprised you with a
proposal. Either way, you’re going to have
one of the most important days of your life

and that should be celebrated!

De Rechtbank: located in the heart of Utrecht,
historic and authentic. There are numerous
possibilities to make your reception, dinner

and party an incredible success. 

Our beautiful and large Vrouwe Justitia venue
can be transformed into any theme

imaginable. We have a restaurant, event
venue and hotel all in one building. This
means that there’s no need to travel in

between locations and you have more time
left for fun things and a moment of peace. 

Your wedding at



Location

Contact

History 

De Rechtbank is located in the center of
Utrecht near the Dom Cathedral and is
therefore a very suitable location for a
real city wedding.

We are also very easy to reach by
public transport. It is only a 15-minute
walk from Utrecht Central Station.

Korte Nieuwstraat 14 3512 NM
Utrecht Netherlands

Personal contact works pleasantly for us, so
we would like to invite you to get to know
each other. 
You can cll us on (+31) 030 - 233 00 30.
Or send us an email to
events@derechtbank.com 

Building with a history.
Maybe you already knew us, because
you once made a mistake and had to
explain it to the judge, or because
you felt like sitting on the nicest
terrace in Utrecht on a Sunday. What
is certain is that our building has
been a household name in Utrecht for
centuries.

From a Benedictine monastery in
1054 to a courthouse after the
reformation, the current Courthouse
breathes Utrecht history. We have
carefully renovated the building to
allow all our guests to enjoy
wonderful moments in a unique
place.

We work with a large team and strive
for a perfect experience for all our
guests every day!

www.derechtbank.com

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Korte+Nieuwstraat+14,+3512+NM+Utrecht/@52.0890763,5.1226079,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47c66f507608f1b7:0xbf59c548d9c5aac9!8m2!3d52.0890763!4d5.1226079
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Korte+Nieuwstraat+14,+3512+NM+Utrecht/@52.0890763,5.1226079,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47c66f507608f1b7:0xbf59c548d9c5aac9!8m2!3d52.0890763!4d5.1226079
mailto:%20events@derechtbank.com
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Lightning and decoration

Music

Ceremony

The Vrouwe Justitia venue is equipped with atmospheric
lighting and LED lamps above and in the bar. These can be
matched to color as desired. On the other hand, it is often
desirable to decorate the venue a little more. Think of flowers,
garlands and balloons. This is not available on location as but
can of course be rented.

Making memories? Hire a photographer or arrange a photo
booth to provide your guests with festive snapshots!

The building next to us has a beautiful venue where wedding
ceremonies can take place. You can apply for an official
permit from the Municipality of Utrecht so that you can say
Yes here. There is room for a maximum of 35 guests.
Tip: a family member or friend without stage fright?
Ask them to become extraordinary registrar!

De Rechtbank has a sound system that can be used. However, this
installation is only suitable for background music. This gives you the
opportunity to play your own Spotify playlist. Do you really want
an unforgettable party? Then you obviously book a DJ! Need
suggestions? We have been working with an entertainment agency
for a long time, with which you can coordinate the genre and the
desired songs. You can also combine a DJ with a saxophonist for
just a little extra flair.
In consultation, it is also possible to book a live band.

www.derechtbank.com



Drinks

bites

Dinner 
Sit down three course 
Seasonal menu to choose from 4
different starters, mains en desserts.

Sit down four course 
Seasonal menu to choose from 4
different starters, one fixed intermediate
fish, 4 mains en desserts. One fixed
entremets 

Walking dinner 5, 6 or 7 courses
'Finger food’ snacks that can be eaten
out of hand with a spoon or fork. All
these snacks together make a complete
dinner. 

Bread & dips
Marinated manchego
Olives
 
Mixed nuts
Bitter garnish (per piece)
cheese sticks - bitterballen -
vegetarian spring rolls - prawns

Pizza Venice (per piece) 

Yakitori skewers (per piece) 
 
(vegetarian) Croquette sandwich
Midnight snack

Fries with mayonnaise

Castillo Perelada Cava 
Coqueret-Bénard Champagne 

Drink arrangement Hollandse bar
p.p./hour (min. 3 hours)
Draft beer - house wines - soda
drinks -domestic spirits 

Swinkels draft beer (25cl)
House wine white and red 
House wine rose 
Soda drinks
Premium sodas 
Craft beers

Gin & Tonic 
Liquors

We have an 11 meter long permanent bar, but
also a separate bar.
Nice to give your guests something extra
during the party night.
You can offer your guests something extra by
serving different cocktails or Gin & Tonics, for
example.
We do not offer drinks arrangements for
foreign spirits.

We take into account allergens that are communicated in advance at all times.



Dream tight 

additional info 

venues & rental
Taking the elevator to your hotel room after
your wedding party? No problem! De
Rechtbank is located within Court Hotel. So
you can spend the night with us and enjoy
breakfast in bed the next day. Are you
staying the night with family and friends?
We will then provide an extensive, pleasant
breakfast the next day!

Technics
Beamer, flip - over and microphone are
included in venue rental.

WiFi
All venues have free and accessible WiFi

Parking facilities
De Rechtbank does not have its own
private  parking.
Guests can park in the nearest public
parking garage 'Springweg'.

Pricing
All our rates include VAT.

Uniform Hospitality Conditions
The Uniform Conditions for the Hospitality
Industry apply to all bookings and
reservations.

De Rechtbank offers several venues that can be
part of your important day.

Hoge Raad
Private dining with a maximum capacity of
20p.

Vrouwe Justitia 
Maximum capacity of 250p. (depending on the
setup)

Venue rental on request.

We’ll discuss your specific wishes in a personal
appointment and it is of course possible to
combine the venues.

www.derechtbank.com

https://www.khn.nl/tools/uniforme-voorwaarden-horeca-nederlands

